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Trade fairs
Philatelie Liechtenstein will be represented at the following stamp fairs with an
information and sales stand:

25 – 27 October 2012
30. Internationale Briefmarken-Börse
Sindelﬁngen, Germany

4 – 7 October 2012
NABA Stans 2012, Stans, Switzerland

2 – 4 November 2012
Beijing International Stamp & Coin
exhibition, Beijing, China

19 – 21 October 2012
Postex 2012, Appeldoorn, Netherlands

2 – 4 November 2012
NORDIA 2012, Roskilde, Denmark

Which is the most beautiful?

1st place:
Chinese Signs of the Zodiac – Year of
the Dragon

20 Christmas commemorative set
21 2012 Year Set
2012 Yearbook, Grey print
22 News from Liechtensteinische
Post AG
23 Postmarks
24 The world’s fastest-printed stamp,
Liechtenstein in pictures and
postage stamps
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Translation: Tradas Übersetzungsdienste, Schaan
Design and typesetting: Gassner. Graﬁsche Anstalt, Vaduz
Printing: BVD Druck + Verlag AG, Schaan
Photographs: The Princely Collection, Vienna; Juniors; Hanna Roeckle,
Zurich; Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen; iStockphoto

In choosing the most beautiful 2011
stamp a majority of our customers voted
for the issue “Chinese Signs of the Zodiac – Year of the Dragon”.
From among all the votes cast 30 winners were chosen by lot who can delight
in a volume of pictures about the Principality of Liechtenstein. The winners will
be notiﬁed in person. We take this opportunity to thank our customers warmly for their keen participation in our
popular “Stamp beauty contest”.

2nd place:
Endangered bird species in Liechtenstein
– WWF “ Pygmy owl”

3rd place:
Xiao Hui Wang – 24 Hours in Liechtenstein „Water reﬂections“

8 – 11 November 2012
Salon d’Automne 2012, Paris, France
23 – 25 November 2012
Veronaﬁl 2012, Verona, Italy
30 November – 2 December 2012
RhyBra 2012, Altstätten, Switzerland

Butterflies – IV

3

In June 2011 the issue “Butterﬂies III”
designed by Stefan Erne appeared in the
self-adhesive form which continues to
grow in popularity. That issue depicted
two particularly beautiful harbingers of
spring, the Orange Tip and Peacock butterﬂies, the “Orange Tip” (Anthocharis
cardamines) being assigned the value
CHF 5.00 and so becoming the new
postage for registered letters. But what
no-one yet knew then was that almost
a year later, on 1st April 2012, Schweizer
Post was to effect a tariff change which
resulted in the rate for registered letters
in Switzerland and Liechtenstein being
raised by one franc. To make it possible
to meet the rising demand for self-adhesive stamps with the new face value
CHF 6.00 without having to issue a new
stamp specially for the purpose and so
more or less dooming to extinction a
stamp which had only just appeared,
Philately Liechtenstein decided to apply
the “overprinting” method again after
many years. Formerly common practice,
this procedure whereby the original
value is mechanically overprinted with
the new value on the existing stamp,
was employed again on a large scale for
the ﬁrst time. This means that from

3rd September 2012 the “old” Orange
Tip stamp (face value CHF 5.00) will be
no longer obtainable / obtainable only
in the series for the year. Stamps already
dispensed remain valid for postal use.
The overprinted stamps number
200,000.
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TECHNICAL DATA
STAMP ISSUE

Butterflies IV
FACE VALUES / SUBJECT

CHF 6.00
Orange Tip
STAMP FORMAT

38 x 32 mm
PERFORATION

12 x 12 ¾
SHEET FORMAT

208 x 146 mm
DESIGN

Stefan Erne, Triesen
PRINTING

4-colour offset, FM screening
Gutenberg AG
PAPER

Special stamp paper,
Avery Dennison, white, 96 gm2,
self-adhesive (water soluble)

MK 354
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Princely Treasures: Reliefs

This issue, on which two reliefs by the

Italian artist Massimiliano Soldani-Benzi
(1656 –1740) are reproduced, continues
the “Princely Treasures” series with two
more precious objects from the Princely
Collection. Massimiliano Soldani-Benzi,
who had his own workshop on the
ground ﬂoor of the Ufﬁzi Gallery in Florence, was actually a trained medallist,
but in the late 17th century was
deemed the best bronze founder in Europe. For the great art collector and patron of the arts Prince Johann Adam Andreas I of Liechtenstein (1662 –1712) he
made a series of bronze copies based
on masterpieces in the Florentine collections. The two reliefs depicted on the
stamps have however come into the
possession of the House of Liechtenstein only in the last ten years. The
1710/20 terracotta relief (60.5 x 48.5
cm) depicting “Christ’s Descent from the
Cross” (face value CHF 1.00) was acquired by Prince Hans-Adam II von und
zu Liechtenstein in 2005. To date there
is no known bronze casting of this example of high baroque sculpture. Earlier,
in 2003, Prince Hans-Adam purchased
the bronze relief “Christ on the Mount
of Olives” (65 x 44.5 cm), which was

probably cast in about 1722. In 1695
Soldani-Benzi sent Prince Johann Adam
a wax model of the proposed relief for
his inspection. The image shows an unusual iconography for which there is no
precedent in the Gospel: Christ, after
passing the night before his arrest
awake praying in the Garden of Gethsemane on the Mount of Olives, is shown

passing out in the arms of two angels.
The artist recommended to his patron
that the relief be made in gilt bronze;
this would have worked well as a devotional image, ideally hung at a bedside.
The stamps are printed by a steel engraving / offset combination designed
by Adolf Tuma. The stamps are being issued in sheetlets of nine stamps each.
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TECHNICAL DATA
STAMP ISSUE

Princely Treasures: Reliefs
FACE VALUES / SUBJECT

CHF 1.00
Christ’s Descent from the Cross
CHF 1.40
Christ on the Mount of Olives
STAMP FORMAT

32,25 x 42 mm
PERFORATION

13 ¾ x 13 ¾
SHEET FORMAT

146 x 190 mm
DESIGN

Adolf Tuma, Haslau
PRINTING

Offset / steel engraving combination
printing; Austrian State Printing
House, Vienna
PAPER

Tullis Russel, Chancellor 102 g/m²,
gummed

MK 355
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The Printer’s Art – Art print: Screen print
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March 2009 saw the appearance of the
ﬁrst issue in the series “The Printer’s Art
– Art print”, the aim behind which is to
revive the old techniques of the printer’s
art in the form of superior-quality art
stamps and to present in miniature
unique works of art speciﬁcally created
for this purpose by local artists. Following the Ruggell artist Stephan Sude,
who demonstrated the art of the linocut
in the ﬁrst issue, it is now the turn of
the Vaduz artist living in Zurich Hanna
Roeckle (1950), who has created two
works of art by the screen-printing
process: “Crystal B” (face value
CHF 1.00) and “Crystal G” (face value
CHF 1.40). In screen printing (also
called silkscreen), the most recent of the
graphical printing techniques, ink is
pressed through the ink-permeable sections of a specially prepared printing
frame (screen) on to the substrate.
Hanna Roeckle designed the two
stamps ﬁrstly in the context of her
artistic work at the time, but secondly
also in response to the thematic (Printer’s Art – Art print) and technical (screen
printing) requirements of the assignment given her. Both artworks forming
the basis of these stamps derive from a

series of irregular image formats entitled “Tilings” (“Kacheln”), in which the
artist has again for some time now
been concerned with surface area. The
shapes and colours of the geometric
cubic bodies represented are hybrid:
they may be crystals, gemstones, an
anti-tank barrier or an erratic boulder.
Hanna Roeckle has chosen colours inspired appropriately by the mineral
world and by using the colours yellow,

FDC

red and blue has also made direct reference to the national colours of Liechtenstein. In formal and colour terms the
two stamps form pairs of opposites:
they are aesthetic and fragile, static and
animated, symmetrical and asymmetrical and they show light and shade. The
prints forming the basis of this issue are
available for purchase in the original
format (40 cm x 32 cm), signed and
numbered from 1 to 100.

MK 356
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TECHNICAL DATA
STAMP ISSUE

The Printer’s Art – Art print:
Screen print
FACE VALUES / SUBJECT

CHF 1.00
Crystal B
CHF 1.40
Crystal G
STAMP FORMAT

38 x 30,58 mm
PERFORATION

13 ¾ x 13 ¾
SHEET FORMAT

146 x 208 mm
DESIGN

Hanna Roeckle
PRINTING

Offset lithography
Royal Joh. Enschedé, Haarlem
PAPER

110 gm2 Coated, gummed stamp
paper
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Christmas 2012

Even among the angels there is a hierarchy, at the topmost level of which
stand the so-called archangels. Whereas
the Judaic tradition has seven archangels, in Islam and Christianity there
are respectively only four and three:
Raphael, Michael and Gabriel and
sometimes also Uriel. In the Christian
world “Raphael” (face value CHF 0.85)
is called the Angel of Healing and is
considered the patron saint of the sick
and of apothecaries. As leader of the
heavenly host and conqueror of the
devil “Michael” (face value CHF 1.00)
occupies a special position. In folk religion he is also accorded the role of
“weigher of souls” at the Last Judgment. Accordingly he is depicted with a
set of scales and sword of ﬂames as attributes. “Gabriel” (face value
CHF 1.40) in turn is considered to be
the interpreter of visions and God’s
messenger. He it was for example who
proclaimed the birth of St. John and the
nativity of Jesus. Since the number of
archangels was reduced to three in 745
at the Council of Rome, “Uriel” (face
value CHF 1.90) has continued to be
venerated only in Eastern churches. In
representations he is mostly shown with

sword and ﬂame.
Figures of angels and graphic representations of God’s messengers are also an
essential part of the Christian Christmas.
Winsome illustrations of them decorate
colourful Advent calendars, reproductions of them appear on sophisticated
Christmas cards or they are silent companions of the Holy Family under the
Christmas tree. So it is not surprising
that from time immemorial angels have
repeatedly been popular subjects on

Philately Liechtenstein’s traditional
Christmas stamps. For the 2012 Christmas issue the Triesen graphic artist
Stéphanie Keiser has realised the four
Archangels in bold artistic terms. A notably ﬁne impression is achieved by gold
print combined with gold foil. Since
Christmas stamps are among those in
greatest use, in response to numerous
customer requests they are being produced in self-adhesive form.

FDC
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TECHNICAL DATA
STAMP ISSUE

Christmas 2012
FACE VALUES / SUBJECT

CHF 0.85
Archangel Raphael
CHF 1.00
Archangel Michael
CHF 1.40
Archangel Gabriel
CHF 1.90
Archangel Uriel
STAMP FORMAT

38 x 32 mm
PERFORATION
MK 357

12 x 12 ¾
SHEET FORMAT

208 x 146 mm
DESIGN

Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen
PRINTING

Offset, FM screening
Gutenberg AG
PAPER

Special stamp paper,
Avery Dennison, white, 96 gm2,
self-adhesive (water soluble)
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Chinese Signs of the Zodiac 2013 – Year of the Snake

This year too will see the continuation
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of the “Chinese Signs of the Zodiac”
series, an attractive expression of the
friendly relations between the Principality of Liechtenstein and the People’s
Republic of China. On the lines of the
preceding year’s issue devoted to the
“Year of the Dragon” this year’s stamp
also focuses on the ofﬁcial sign of the
zodiac for the current Chinese year: the
“Snake” (face value CHF 1.90). The Year
of the Snake begins on 10th February
2013 and lasts until 30th January 2014.
As before in 2012 this stamp too has
been designed by Stefan Erne. Again it
is being issued in the form of a silhouette produced using state-of-the-art
laser technology. This time however the
sheetlet, which bears four stamps, is not
in portrait but in landscape format. This
is principally because there is on the
sheet an illustration and an inscription
in Chinese characters referring to the in
China very popular “Legend of the
white snake”. In this legend two 1000year-old snakes, one white and one
green, transform themselves into two
beautiful women in order to live on
earth as humans. Bai Suzhen (the white
snake) falls in love with the apothecary

Xu Xian and they marry. Unfortunately
however their wedded bliss is severely
tested by the intrigues of the monk Fa
Hai, who knows that Bai Suzhen is an
evil serpent. Eventually Xiao Qing (the
green snake) succeeds in vanquishing
the evil monk.
People born in the Year of the Snake are
reputed to be thoughtful and wise and
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to approach problems rationally and
logically, seldom instinctively. They have
a sure touch in money matters but are
also inclined to be greedy and somewhat egoistical. But they readily help
others less successful than they.
For greater convenience in use the second issue too is being produced in selfadhesive form.

TECHNICAL DATA
STAMP ISSUE

Chinese Signs of the Zodiac 2013
FACE VALUES / SUBJECT

CHF 1.90
Year of the Snake
STAMP FORMAT

46 x 48 mm
PERFORATION

12,6 x 12,5
SHEET FORMAT

208 x 146 mm
DESIGN

Stefan Erne, Triesen
PRINTING

6-colour offset, Gutenberg AG
PAPER

Gascogne 110 g/m2, white
Tropimatic Silk, self-adhesive
MK 358
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Princely Treasures: Reliefs – black print

Philately Liechtenstein’s collection of
black prints is being augmented by two
truly princely treasures, for the “Princely
Treasures: Reliefs” stamp issue will also
appear as a black print. The black prints
are available both as singles and as a

sheet. In accordance with the issue policy of Liechtensteinische Post AG only
stamp series produced by steel engraving/combination printing are issued as
black prints.
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Art prints

With the stamp issue “Art Print – Art of
Printing: Screen print” our customers
again have the opportunity to purchase
the original art prints. The art prints in
40 x 32 cm format have been produced
by the artist Hanna Roeckle using a
combination of screen printing and
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lithography. The prints are limited to
100, individually numbered and signed
by Hanna Roeckle. They are available
only as a complete set and will be allocated on receipt of order. On request we
can also supply the art prints framed.

Christmas commemorative set

For years now the postal administrations of Austria, Liechtenstein, Switzerland and Germany have repeatedly collaborated with one another. This year
too this collaboration ﬁnds expression in
a Christmas joint project. The philatelic
commemorative set “Christmas Multilateral 2012“ combines these countries‘
current Christmas stamps in a most effective manner.

For decades special Christmas issues
have featured annually in the issue programme in the four German-speaking
countries. The stamps concerned are intended primarily for the festive franking
of Christmas cards and other Christmas
mail, but they are also very popular in
many stamp collections as collectors’
items.
Thank you for your loyalty!

Each time they place an order our
esteemed customers will receive a
Philately Liechtenstein Christmas
card as a small gift. This is our way
of thanking you for your loyalty
over the past year.
You can also use the Philately
Liechtenstein Christmas card for
your own Christmas mail. The card
without imprinted text on the back
can be ordered from us at any time
from now onwards.
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Year Set 2012

2012 Yearbook

Grey print

In addition to the Yearbook the Year Set
2012 will be published in an attractive
A5 folder. The folder contains all the
stamps issued by Philately Liechtenstein
in 2012.
The Yearbook and Year Set do not include postal stationery.

In the 2012 Yearbook you will ﬁnd not
just all the Liechtenstein stamps for
2012 but also background information,
technical data and supplementary illustrative material on the individual issues.
This and the high-quality presentation
make the Yearbook the ideal Christmas
gift.

As a special gift when you buy a 2012
Yearbook you will receive an imperforate grey print of the “Princely Treasures: Reliefs” series of stamps. This grey
print is being published only with the
2012 Yearbook and is not obtainable
separately.

News from Liechtensteinische Post AG

Postmarks
POSTMARK TYPE/PERIOD

OCCASION

7 new trainees

DIG (Schweiz) AG

Flag postmark* 1–31 Oct. 2012

Liechtensteinische Post AG

On 1st August 7 new trainees took their
ﬁrst step into professional life at Liechtensteinische Post AG. Liechtensteinische
Post AG provides training in Business
Management, Retail Trade and Logistics.
At present Liechtensteinische Post AG
has 13 apprentices in training: 6 in Logistics, 5 in Retail Trade and 2 in Business Management. Liechtensteinische
Post AG is aware of its social responsibility and has accordingly been successfully training apprentices since its establishment as a company in 1999.

Liechtensteinische Post AG and business
process outsourcing provider DIG AG,
Linz (A) set up a subsidiary on
23.5.2012 under the name DIG
(Schweiz) AG in Zurich with share capital of CHF 100,000. This company acts
primarily as a marketing company in
Switzerland for electronic services and
customer solutions, with Mailroom, Output Management and Logistical Services
as key focal areas alongside consultation and operation of computer and network systems.

Special postmark 4–7 Oct. 2012

NABA Stans

First-day postmark 4 Oct. 2012

First day “Butterﬂies IV“

Special postmark 19–21 Oct. 2012

Postex 2012

Special postmark 25–27 Oct. 2012

30. Internationale Briefmarken-Börse, Sindelﬁngen

Flag postmark* 2–30 Nov. 2012

Philatelie Liechtenstein

Special postmark 2–4 Nov. 2012

International Coin and Stamp Exhibition

Special postmark 2–4 Nov. 2012

NORDIA 2012

Special postmark 8–11 Nov. 2012

Salon d’Automne 2012

First-day postmark 12 Nov. 2012

First day “The Printer’s Art – Art print: Screen print“

First-day postmark 12 Nov. 2012

First day “Princely Treasures – III“

First-day postmark 12 Nov. 2012

First day “Christmas 2012“

First-day postmark 12 Nov. 2012

First day “Chinese Signs of the Zodiac 2013“

Special postmark 23–25 Nov. 2012

Veronaﬁl

Special postmark 30 Nov.–2 Dec.

RhyBra 2012

Flag postmark*1–24 Dec. 2012

Christmas 2012

Flag postmark*27–31 Dec. 2012

Liechtensteinische Post AG

Flag postmark* 3–31 January 2013 Liechtensteinische Post AG

Flag postmark * = repeated use
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LOCATION

DESIGNER

SHOWING

SIZE

Vaduz Post Ofﬁce and Schaan Business Centre

Hans Peter Gassner, Vaduz

Logo Liechtensteinische Post AG

40 x 20 mm

Exhibition stand, Philately Liechtenstein

Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen

Butterﬂy

32 mm

Philatelie Liechtenstein

Stefan Erne, Triesen

Butterﬂy

32 mm

Exhibition stand, Philately Liechtenstein

Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen

Quill pen

32 mm

Exhibition stand, Philately Liechtenstein

Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen

Silhouette

32 mm

Poststelle Vaduz und Betriebszentrum Schaan

Stefan Erne, Triesen

www.philatelie.li

40 x 20 mm

Exhibition stand, Philately Liechtenstein

Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen

Car

32 mm

Exhibition stand, Philately Liechtenstein

Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen

Book

32 mm

Exhibition stand, Philately Liechtenstein

Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen

Racing driver

32 mm

Philatelie Liechtenstein

Linda Meli, Azmoos

Print screen with squeegee

32 mm

Philatelie Liechtenstein

Linda Meli, Azmoos

Section of relief

32 mm

Philatelie Liechtenstein

Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen

Star

30 mm

Philatelie Liechtenstein

Stefan Erne, Triesen

Chinese caracter

32 mm

Exhibition stand, Philately Liechtenstein

Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen

Jesus

32 mm

Exhibition stand, Philately Liechtenstein

Stéphanie Keiser, Triesen

Summit cross

32 mm

Vaduz Post Ofﬁce and Schaan Business Centre

Stefan Erne, Triesen

Merry Christmas

40 x 20 mm

Vaduz Post Ofﬁce and Schaan Business Centre

Hans Peter Gassner, Vaduz

Logo Liechtensteinische Post AG

40 x 20 mm

Vaduz Post Ofﬁce and Schaan Business Centre

Hans Peter Gassner, Vaduz

Logo Liechtensteinische Post AG

40 x 20 mm

Courtesy postmarks
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Requests regarding courtesy postmarks should be made direct to Philatelie Liechtenstein, P.O. Box 1000,
9490 Vaduz, Principality of Liechtenstein with precise indications regarding the desired postmark no later
than the end of the ofﬁcial stamping period.

The world’s fastest-printed stamp

At the opening ceremony of the Liech-

tenstein Stamp Exhibition on 16th August 2012 the guests present voted to
choose the face designs for the LIBA
commemorative sheetlet. As soon as
voting was complete, Craig Glenday of
Guinness World Records pressed the
start button and the clock began to tick.
The designs were immediately relayed
electronically to the printing works;
there the stamps were produced in literally record time and delivered to the

Liechtenstein in pictures and
postage stamps
LIBA special post ofﬁce after exactly 57
minutes and 50 seconds. The souvenir
sheet will therefore be accorded an
entry in Guinness World Records as the
world’s fastest-printed stamp.
The LIBA souvenir sheet alludes to the
legends of “The Guschg Herdsmen’s
Doll“ (face value CHF 1.00), “The Giant
of Guﬂina” (face value CHF 1.40) and
“The Three Sisters“ (face value
CHF 3.60).

Liechtenstein is seen at its loveliest in

the newly published book of photographs “Principality of Liechtenstein –
the most beautiful pictures and
stamps”. Combining pictures from
Liechtenstein with the most beautiful
stamps produced in 100 years has yielded a classic work. This volume depicts
the beauties of Liechtenstein in contemporary and entrancing views, combining
photography and philately to fascinating
effect.

PHILATELIE LIECHTENSTEIN

Postfach 1000
9490 Vaduz
Fürstentum Liechtenstein
Phone: +423 399 44 66
Fax: +423 399 44 94
briefmarken@post.li
www.philatelie.li
Opening times
Mon–Fri: 8:00–17:30h
PHILATELIE-SHOP

Liechtenstein Center
Städtle 37
9490 Vaduz
Fürstentum Liechtenstein
Opening times
Mon–Sun: 9:00–17:00h
PHILCOIN STORE

Städtle 28
9490 Vaduz
Fürstentum Liechtenstein
Phone: +423 399 44 70
Fax: +423 230 12 85
philcoin@post.li
Opening times
Mon–Fri: 10:00–18:00h
Saturday: closed

